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Application Migration Services
MigrATE your AppliCATionS To A nEw opErATing SySTEM 
FASTEr, MorE CoST-EFFECTivEly And wiTH lESS riSk

New advancements in mobile device operating systems are providing advanced capabilities that allow businesses 
to further simplify applications and business processes, driving workforce productivity and task accuracy up. 
Whether you choose to migrate to the next generation of your current mobile operating system (OS) or migrate to 
a new operating system to take advantage of these advancements, you’ll need to assess and address application 
migration requirements to ensure optimized performance on your Zebra mobile devices — an often complex and 
daunting task. Now, Zebra’s family of Mobile Application Migration Services makes it easy. Whether you are looking 
for migration support for your internal development team or Zebra partner, or want to outsource your application 
migration in its entirety, there is a service that will meet your specific needs — from customized services that allow 
you to define exactly what you need to ready-to-go services that you can purchase and activate today.

Application JumpStart
Need help with application development? Application 
JumpStart provides whatever services you or your Zebra 
partner require. We can help address porting challenges, 
troubleshoot specific application issues and ensure 
application performance is optimized for Zebra mobile 
devices. We do whatever it takes to get the job done, whether 
we need to re-create your use case environments, conduct 
a code review or provide sample code to help optimize 
performance and accelerate the development cycle.

Application Test and Validation
This valuable service provides comprehensive 
interoperability, usability and functionality testing of your 
applications and the Zebra devices on which they will 
be installed. Testing includes software installation, the 
performance of the scanner, camera and/or imager, wireless 

LAN roaming, cellular connectivity, GPS, CPU and memory 
utilization, battery life power management, peripherals (such 
as printers, magnetic stripe readers) and much more. The 
result? The peace of mind that comes from knowing that you 
can count on your application and your Zebra mobile devices 
to deliver optimal performance. This service also includes 
a year of Zebra OneCare Software Application Tier 2 Help 
Desk, allowing our help desk to resolve everyday user issues 
to keep your applications and Zebra mobile devices up and 
running — and your workforce productive.

On-demand Application Development support
Want our developers to become a part of your development 
team on an as-needed basis? This service allows you to 
purchase a block of 20 hours of engineering support time 
that you can use to help resolve any issue at any phase of 
application development.

Migration support services for your internal or Zebra partner development team
If you or your Zebra partner is managing the application development migration effort, we offer support services to reduce the risk, 
time and cost associated with the application development cycle and supporting your application once it has been launched. 

Application Migration 
Services at a Glance

...if your in-house 
development team or 
Zebra partner is executing 
application migration

• Application JumpStart —  
you define the specific 
support services you need 
for your specific project.

• Application Test and 
Validation — Once your 
application is developed, 
this service provides 
comprehensive testing to 
ensure compatibility and 
optimal performance before 
application deployment.

• On-demand Application 
Development Support —  
Use our developers on an 
as-needed basis to support 
your development efforts.

...if your want to outsource 
application migration 
development to Zebra

• Standard Application 
Development — end-to-end 
support for applications that 
fit inside a six-week 
development cycle.

• Custom Application 
Development — you define 
what you need, from 
end-to-end development of 
complex applications that 
reach beyond a six-week 
development cycle to the 
selection of specific tasks in 
specific phases of your 
application development 
cycle, from planning to 
testing and back-end 
integration.

•  Zebra OneCare Software 
Application Support with 
Defect Fix — provides bug 
and other fixes for one year, 
protecting your application 
investment.

• Zebra OneCare Software 
Application Tier 2 Help Desk 
Support — Let our help desk 
resolve your issues for a full 
year, from an application 
crash to wireless LAN 
connectivity issues.
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AppliCATion MigrATion SErviCES FroM zEbrA —  
THE EASy wAy To lEvErAgE THE opErATing SySTEMS oF TodAy And  
ToMorrow To booST produCTiviTy in your EnTErpriSE.

For MorE inForMATion, viSiT www.zEbrA.CoM/AppliCATionSErviCES or ACCESS our globAl 
ConTACT dirECTory AT www.zEbrA.CoM/ConTACT

Standard Application Development
If your application development can be completed in 
six weeks — the average length of time for the majority 
of mobile applications — this offering provides all the 
services you need for end-to-end application migration. 
You get a dedicated project manager who will oversee 
your project from inception and planning through coding 
and testing until your application is ready to deploy, plus 
one year of support to fix any bugs or other application 
defects. With our set pre-defined cost, there are never 
any of the typical budget surprises that can often come 
with application development. And if you need help desk 
support once your application is launched, our Tier 2 Help 
Desk Support option allows you to provide telephone 
and email support with a four-hour response time to help 
troubleshoot and resolve just about any user issue.

Custom Application Development
If your application is more complex and will take more 
than six weeks to develop or if you need to mix-and-match 
services, Custom Application Development is the right 
service for you. We can provide complete end-to-end 
application development for any application, or you can 
choose the specific services you need for specific stages of 
the application development lifecycle — from strategy and 
planning to software development, application validation, 
testing, backend integration and ongoing support. 

Application Virtualization
Application Virtualization offers a unique path to help you 
navigate the ever-changing world of mobile operating 
systems and reduce the risk of OS migration. With our 
iFactr platform, OS compatibility issues with your current 
application are eliminated — without re-writing code 
or modifying the back-end system. Your application is 
processed with our iFactr Virtualization tooling, which 
converts your existing Windows Mobile or Windows CE app 
into a virtualized cross-platform single app that can run 

on all of today’s modern operating systems — including 
Android, Windows Handheld 8 and Windows 10. You can 
utilize the existing interface or choose to modify the user 
interface to create a modern highly-graphic look and feel 
that is every bit as elegant as today’s consumer apps, 
complete with “touch” input. The result is a timeless 
evergreen application that has no backwards or forwards 
compatibility issues, able to run on your legacy and new 
mobile computers, as well as the new operating systems 
and mobile computers of the future.

Add-on optional services
Two optional services round out our Standard and 
Custom Application Development services with ongoing 
support for two types of issues:

•	 Correct	any	application	defects
Zebra OneCare Software Application Support with 
Defect Fix provides a year of resolution of any bugs 
or other discovered application defects. This service 
provides access to Tier 4 engineering development 
teams, with telephone and email support during 
defined workday hours in your time zone and a two to 
four hour guaranteed response time (depending on 
your geographic region). This service is included in 
Standard Application Development and is available as 
an option for Custom Application Development.

•	 Help	desk	support
Once your application is up and running, Zebra 
OneCare Software Application Tier 2 Help Desk 
Support addresses the wide variety of issues your 
users may encounter. From an application that has 
crashed to configuration or wireless LAN connectivity 
issues to data exchange issues between the mobile 
device and your host application, our help desk will 
have your users back up and running — and 
productive. This service is available as an option for 
both Standard and Custom Application Development.

Migration support services delivered by Zebra
If you don’t have an in-house development team or your Zebra partner does not offer application migration development support,  
we’ve got you covered. Our comprehensive services can help you with any and every phase of application migration.
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